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Watt Matters
The newsletter for 2030Yea: Community Energy
Our vision: encourage energy efficiency, increase solar PV and battery uptake, plan for
community energy.
In this issue …
The journey begins
A summary of the recent report
prepared by the Community
Po w e r A g e n c y t o i d e n t i f y
potential directions for
2030Yea. p2

The Yea library
presentations
A summary of recent
presentations for residents at
Yea library. p4

Resilience in the Regions:
an RACV Solar project
A win by 2030Yea is a win for
Yea! Solar PV and battery arrives
at the recreational reserve. p6

Take a leaf out of …
Book review:
Renew magazine reviewed by
Bev Dick. p7

Pioneers: an interview with
Z-Net Uralla
An interview discussing the
processes and successes of this
organisation. p8

Grant grabs
Grants available for small
business. p9

Coming Up
Events for your diary. p10

n what is being called the critical decade in relation to
global warming, we have begun quite a journey.
2030Yea’s goal is to achieve 100% renewable energy in
Yea by 2030, but how do we get there? The good news is
the renewables world is expanding and organisations
like our own 2030Yea are springing up around the
country to help communities answer this big question.
Now a year into its mission 2030Yea has hit the ground
running. Our new e-newsletter, Watt Matters, will keep
you informed about the matters, the projects and
opportunities 2030Yea engages with to bring energy
efﬁciency and solar energy and storage to your homes,
businesses and community, and community energy to the
town and surrounds. Expect to see four issues a year, one
for each season.

I

But we need to hear about ‘what’ matters to you. Send
your ideas, suggestions and stories to the editor, Jacinta
Agostinelli, at 2030Yea@gmail.com
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The journey begins: The Community Power
Agency report summary
he Community Power Agency (CPA), established in
2011, is a not-for-proﬁt agency that supports the
development of community energy across Australia. With
support from Murrindindi Shire Council and generous
funding from IAG and their local brand WFI Insurance,
2030Yea commissioned the CPA to prepare a report
identifying how the objective of 100% renewable energy in
the area by 2030 could be achieved. To this end CPA
conducted an initial analysis of the appetite in the
community, of local assets and resources, and of the
renewable energy capacities in the region, and then
considered various community energy (CE) models against
this context. Basically, what’s possible given the Yea context.
The full report can be read here.

T

‘There was … a clear need
for projects to have a social
outcome where energy is
made more affordable and
reliable for all … and for
low-income households to
be included in the renewable
energy transition.’
Community Power Agency
report p 14

Community survey
A community survey provided key data to inform the report.
While there were no real surprises in what the surveyed
community indicated it wants in relation to energy—
environmental, affordable and regional renewables—
perhaps most notable was how highly people rated social
inclusivity as a factor in their preference of CE technologies
and models. This will therefore be central to 2030Yea
decision-making.
Other supports
Infrastructure resources in the region are excellent making
investment in CE attractive. The region has huge solar PV
potential. MP and local government interest and
involvement are high, and there are many other community
and renewable energy groups in neighbouring regions
offering support. Yea region has access to excellent wind,
solar and hydro resources. Bioenergy is another energy
source that the region is well positioned for due to its high
levels of agricultural production, but remains relatively
unexplored in Australia. An opportunity?
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Network infrastructure
The structure and design of the current electricity grid
network across Yea region presents some constraints to CE
projects. While the network will be challenged during peak
summer and winter demand, it cannot automatically cope
with solar PV systems greater than 10kW connecting to the
grid. AusNet has not planned to upgrade the network within
the next ﬁve years (there’s a job for us) so there is
opportunity here for batteries located within the community
to support the network.
Technology options

We will report on our
activities and
achievements so keep an
eye out for 2030Yea in the
news and on social
media.

This was an interesting section (the whole report was a must
read but we are getting to the crux of the matter here). CPA
detailed how each type of renewable technology—rooftop
solar PV, medium-large solar PV, small wind etc—was feasible
given the context of Yea and 2030Yea’s timeframe. Highly
rated short-term options were rooftop solar and batteries
(many assistance programs out there), energy efﬁciency
knowledge and the means to achieve it, and bulk buying
green power from other national projects. Long-term
strategies could include further community engagement,
potential partnerships (such as with Cherry Tree Wind Farm
company) and mid to large scale project planning. With
rapid changes in technology
decisions around long-term goals may 2030Yea priorities
require patience, and a tortoise After a recent meeting to discuss the Community Power
approach.
Agency Report the committee decided the clear and
doable goals for 2030Yea are:
• encourage energy efﬁciency
• increase solar PV and battery uptake
• plan for community energy.

By Graeme Bartlett - Own work, CC BY-SA 3.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=8546665
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page on the 2030Yea website. 2030Yea is
very grateful to Yea Library and Murrindindi
Shire Council for hosting these
presentations.
Electricity bills

Elaine Furniss and John Anderson presenting

The Yea library presentations
he six Yea library presentations (scroll
down to ‘L‘ on the link) provided a local,
reliable and grassroots opportunity for
residents to add to their knowledge of
energy saving measures in their homes and
the community, learn about what a
renewable future might look like, and get
clariﬁcation around the renewable energy
market itself. Ensuring residents have such
knowledge is fundamental to 2030Yea’s
strategy going forward. The best thing about
the presentations was that they provided a
reliable source of accessible information
about subjects that are new and often
overwhelming. Special guests who
contributed to the talks included Glenburn
resident Grant Wyett, Operations Manager
for RACV Solar, and colleague Tom
McKenzie; Matthew Charles-Jones from
Totally Renewable Yackandandah; Brian
Wehlburg from Inside Outside Management,
Holistic Agriculture; and 2030Yea’s own local
committee members. Head Librarian Kerry
Tull, insitgated the series and Assistant
L i b ra r i a n , S t e v e C u tt i n g ﬁ l m e d t h e
presentations so we can offer them online
and can be found under ‘L’ on the Resources

T

How do you know if your retailer is offering
the best deal? This session covered how to
read your bill. It also introduced the Ausnet
website to view your energy proﬁle every
day, and the Victorian government’s energy
compare website where you can go to
compare prices of energy retailers. This
session was repeated on May 20 by popular
demand.
Understanding the renewables market
The renewables market in solar PVs,
batteries, government incentives etc can be
overwhelming to everyone and 2030Yea
invited RACV Solar to provide a roadmap.
See YouTube clips 'Choosing renewables
with RACV Solar’ at Library Presentations on
the Resources page of the 2030Yea website.
Home energy efﬁciency
2030Yea has purchased two assessment
tools that people can borrow from the
library to measure their home energy
efﬁciency: a thermal imaging camera and a
Po w e r- M a t e . A t t e n d e e s a t 2 0 3 0 Ye a
presentation #4 learnt what these tools can
be used for. They also saw the story of
retroﬁtting the Yea Butter Factory and a
video of planning and building an energy
efﬁcient home in Yea.
Climate change adaptation
This project, focusing on local adaptation to
climate change and launched on May 6, was
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funded by DELWP Victoria Hume
region’s Community Mini Grants. You
can read about the project on the
2030Yea website under the Climate
Adaptation pages. The information
is positive and comprehensive and
offers simple actions we can all take
during transition to a world with a
changed climate. Complete with
images, links, videos and tables the
information is truly local and
Ron Litjens presenting
inspirational—you will want to get out
there with your green
boots on and help
A Yea resident’s story
move our region into
The measures I used in my attempt at sustainability after buying my home
the brave new world.
Take some time out to in 2010. The house is typical of many homes built in Yea in the early part
of twentieth century and later.
read these pages.
• replaced all the ceiling insulation to the thickest available
• removed all the window decorations and replaced with micro
Venetians so I could open close and slant the slats according to heat
and light
• made additional curtains with sun deﬂecting fabric lining and hung
them on all west facing windows
• planted trees to shield the house from the sun and to create an
ecoclimate in front and back gardens, which helped protect house
against frost and heat. Mulched extensively.
• installed 12 solar panels
• separate solar heated hot water system
• installed two solar driven skylights into ceiling in dark sections of the
house
• installed underﬂoor insulation
• installed a drip system in garden with battery driven timers
• had cream coloured outside awnings placed at the front and west side
of the back of the house
• insulated and lined the tin roofed back verandah
• installed a water tank.
Since these modiﬁcations I have hardly used the air conditioner and use
the split system for heating for an hour or so in the mornings in winter.
My power bill has gone from a high of $900 a quarter in winter to $400.
My plan is to hopefully install a battery when the price comes down.
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Resilience in the Regions: an RACV Solar project

We are hoping to
celebrate this wonderful
installation, the largest
of RACV Solar in the
Regions. RACV Solar
have offered to support
2030Yea to host a family
day focussing on the new
installation and a
sustainable future. The
proposed date is Sunday
October 3 at the
Showgrounds and Rec
Reserve 11am-3pm
Watch this space!

hanks to the efforts of 2030Yea, the Yea Showground
and Recreational Reserve was listed as a nominated site
under the RACV Resilience in the Regions project. In its
commitment to Victorian regional communities RACV Solar
established the project to assist communities that may be cut
off from power and communications during emergencies
and extreme weather events, such as bushﬁres and ﬂoods.
The project provides better opportunities for resilience
through renewable energy solutions. Valued at $115,000 Yea
Recreation Reserve was the largest recipient of the RACV
Solar in the Regions program. A PV and battery installation at
the football clubrooms includes 22.5kw PV mounted onto
SolPod mini tilt frames, 15kw Fronius Symo SCERT, 3 x 5kw
SP-Pro inverters with generator backup modules, 48kWhhs
PPS batteries. An installation on the netball clubrooms
includes 6.29kw of PV, Enphase inverters and Tesla PW2.
RACV Solar has now completed this installation and we will
all have a chance see and learn more at the Yea Solar and
Sustainability Family Day planned for October 3. See the
notice on P 10 of Watt Matters for more information.

T
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Take a leaf out of: Renew magazine
Reviewed by Bev Dick, our 2030Yea member from Acheron

Renew is a national, notfor-proﬁt organisation
that inspires, enables and
advocates for people to live
sustainably in their homes
and communities.
Established in 1980 Renew
provides expert,
independent advice on
sustainable solutions for
the home to households,
government and industry.

am a keen reader of the Renew magazine. Jam packed with
technological genius, it is terriﬁc for those wanting reliable
detail about new products such as electric cars, world-class
projects that demonstrate energy efﬁciency in homes, and a
plethora of inventions for a sustainable future.

I

The organisation behind the
magazine advocates to government
and industry as well being a resource
for the everyday person.
As a taster of content, the latest
April-June issue (#155) contains two
articles on solar heating devices,
including how to DIY a solar hotwater system, and two articles on
electric vehicles about plug-in
etiquette, and understanding just
how far different e-vehicles can go, which was confusing until
I read this.
Renew has a sister magazine called Sanctuary, which focuses
on renovations and retroﬁts, with energy efﬁciency and
thermal comfort in mind.

2030Yea has organised for
Renew and Sanctuary to be
on the Yea library shelves
soon, with thanks to the
DELWP Community Mini
Grants Project: Climate
Adaptation in Yea.

Additionally there is an intersection with making homes
bushﬁre-resilient in both magazines. Renew relies greatly on
its members. For being one I receive the magazine both
online and in the mailbox.
There is so much information that I return to my hard copy
time and again. I am always inspired and deﬁnitely trusting of
the authorship. Along with ‘My Efﬁcient Electric Home’ on
Facebook, where giant Tim Forcey and 30,900 members help
each other out with energy saving advice, I now have two
resources I believe in for advice and inspiration for our
energy efﬁcient future.
Watt Matters Winter 2021
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Pioneers—Z-Net Uralla
att Matters caught up with a representative from Z-Net Uralla in NSW to ﬁnd out how a
group similar to 2030Yea operates. Z-Net Uralla started in 2016 so has some life lessons
for a new group like ours.

W

What supports are needed for success?
Resources and funding. A substantial
grant allowed us to employ a project
ofﬁcer. While helping to avoid quick(er)
burn-out among volunteers, this gave
the group focus and purpose. Initially
we were project focussed so we had
a c h i e v a b l e g o a l s a n d re p o rt i n g
structures. The Blueprint project, which
we were lucky to be a part of back in
the very beginning, gave us a plan. This
gave us a way forward and advised us
what goals were economically doable
eg. setting up a solar farm was not
affordable but assisting tenants to get
roof solar panels was. Now, down the
track, and with good standing in the
community, we are starting to broaden
our scope to encompass other aspects
of living sustainably. We are calling this
ZNET Plus.

Curtain making workshop

What do you put your success down to?
As well as securing funding we pitched to what the community wanted. and people indicated
they were interested in energy efﬁciency and renewable energy. Energy efﬁciency is a big win
as it helps people save money and is relevant to their lives. We received a grant which enabled
us to partner with government agencies who work with disadvantaged groups in our
community and with landlords to get solar panels on roofs and to improve the energy
efﬁciency of rental homes. Another grant enabled us to work with businesses as well as with
home owners. But nothing is achievable if you don’t have the community behind you.
What projects are you working on?
Projects help to galvanise the community. We have a sustainable ﬁrewood project going at the
moment. A big percentage of residents use wood for heating so the project aims to educate
people about using ﬁrewood sustainably, or even to shift to heating their homes with
electricity.
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We have another project going under ZNET Plus called Greening Uralla where residents can
get involved in increasing the amount of trees and vegetation on their own properties and in
public spaces.
We consulted with the community for ideas and they came up with lots of creative
suggestions. We have great curtain and window blanket making workshops too! Water
security is an issue up here so that is our next project to tackle.

Grant grabs
• Small business energy saver program: designed to support the delivery of the Victorian
Energy Upgrades (VEU) program to Victorian small businesses and is open for all
eligible Accredited Persons (APs) to participate.
• https://www.solar.vic.gov.au/heaters Receive a $1,000 rebate to upgrade with an energy
efficient reverse cycle split system. Not-for-proﬁt community housing organisations
can apply now, and individuals can register their interest. Any owner-occupier
household with a concession card, or with a combined household income of less than
$90,000, can apply for their $1,000 rebate directly from Solar Victoria from July this
year.
• Solar for Business From May 2021, Solar for Business rebates will cover up to 50 per
cent of the cost of a rooftop solar system with small businesses eligible for a rebateof up
to $3,500.

2030Yea making news
✴ WIN News Shepparton 15 April
✴ Community Power Agency: 2030Yea is mentioned
in their current newsletter
✴ DELWP Hume outlines our Climate Adaptation in
Yea project in their current newsletter
✴ 2030Yea presented to Murrindindi Shire
Councillors in May 2021.
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Don’t miss these upcoming events!
2030Yea survey
This will be a quick online survey seeking your input on matters relating
to 2030Yea’s objectives:
★

encourage energy efﬁciency

★

increase solar PV and battery uptake

★

plan for community energy

And there will be a question on what you’d like to see in the newsletter! But you
can drop us a line any time to the editor, Jacinta Agostinelli at
2030Yea@gmail.com

2030Yea Incorporated Annual General Meeting
Notice of First Annual General Meeting will be held Thursday September
9 at Y Water Discovery Centre, in person and on Zoom at 7pm.
Agenda will be forwarded 14 days before the meeting.
Elaine Furniss, Co-Chair and Secretary
Speaker: Jeff Barlow, President, Healesville CoRE

Yea Solar & Sustainability Family Day
hosted by 2030Yea and RACV
Sunday 3 October 2021
Time 11am-3pm
Yea Showgrounds and Recreation Reserve
Focussing on the Solar installation and sustainable future, it is proposed the
Family Day will include the following key components:
• RACV Solar renewables information marquee
• Electric vehicle and charging display
• Tours of the solar and battery installation
• Solar in the Regions localised video on LED outdoors screen
• Free barbecue
• Free giant games
• RACV Solar toys station
• Local entertainment
• Door prizes
• exhibitions
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